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with

RON YOUNG
and

The Wisdom of Healing School Team
ALL WHO ARE CALLED ARE WELCOME

DEAR FRIENDS

SUPPORT

of The Wisdom of Healing School,
we welcome each of you with gratitude.

The Wisdom of Healing School Online Meditation and
Healing Circle Series Organizers, Translators, and Artists
To make this online model sustainable we need to respect and
support the organizers, translators, and artists. For this beautiful work
to manifest we have received a profound and generous offering of support
and service from the four organizers, nine translators, and eleven artists
who assist at each session in taking us forward with great success.

OPENING TO THE MOTHER
Gently move to the Heart field,
Wisdom Mind, Compassion Mind-One
Within yourself, from here,
you bow in humility to the Earth

Given the time and complexity of what is required for the meditations
to seamlessly go forward, I ask each of you who feel called and are
able, to make a weekly donation from within your comfort zone
as an offering of your support and gratitude to the organizers,
translators, and artists.

You touch Her soil with your spiritual hands
You open to Her Compassion Heart
at the center of Her material form
You thank Her for Her material body
which is also your material body
You thank Her for Her psychical body,
which is also your psychical body

MEDITATIONS SERIES

You thank Her for Her noetic body,
which also comprises your noetic body

SATURDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

with

RON YOUNG

with

For Her nourishment of Life
to all of what you are, continuously

SARAH PECK

All Spiritual traditions are welcome and in respect to each tradition,
we ask each practitioner to enter to Source through the pathway given
to them. We are not here to create a new religion or spiritual tradition.
We stand welcoming all who are called from all traditions equally.

Allowing you to manifest in personality
structure in time and space.
You say to her,
failed to honor You
“ I have
in many ways, Mother
I have not respected You
in many ways, Mother

HEALING CIRCLES

I have not respected Your Earth,
Your water, or Your air

with

RON YOUNG

You do not need us Mother, I understand,
but we need You

The Healing Circles offer an opportunity to experience and actively
participate in the spiritual healing field, both in offering and in receiving.
Those who are seeking healing from serious illness or deeper alignment
to Source are encouraged to attend. The Healing Circles provide an
introduction to the work of Ron Young. New students are welcome.

If we are to remain here, we need You
I know that we are like ants
without any purpose, burrowing into You
and You are ready to shake us off
I will do my best, Mother,
to do my part
to protect You and renew You.

The Healing Circles occur at various times during the month and are
translated based on geographic regions:

”

Inside, you bow quietly to Her
with full gratitude for this manifestation
of Your nature on Earth.

AMERICAS
English
French
Spanish

Ron Young

EUROPE
English
Italian
Greek

ASIA
English
Mandarin
Cantonese

THANK YOU
to each participant for the offering of your service to the world
THANK YOU TO
OUR ORGANIZERS
• Sabina Celentano
• Simone Lamberti
• Sarah Peck
• Myriam Bouchard

THANK YOU TO OUR TRANSLATORS

WE THANK ARTISTS

• Cantonese: Hofan Chau and Adalyn Chan
• French: Cindy Balan and Marie Brouillard
• Greek: Kalliopi Klontza
• Italian: Francesco Benivegna
• Mandarin: Hua Jing
• Spanish: Olga Pérez and Denisse Becerra

FOR THEIR SACRED OFFERINGS
• Dawn Avery • Laure Balon
• Michael Falco • Chantal Gosselin
• Marcus Miller • Anna Odell • Helga Schleeh
• Marc Poellhuber • Samantha Podrebarac
• Richard Shulman • Giovanni Voneki

MEDITATION AND HEALING CIRCLE CALENDAR
NOTES: 1. Dates are subject to change, please always
check for updates via email and our website.
MEDITATION with RON YOUNG
8:00-10:00 AM ET

November 4 from 8-10 PM CST/HKT (8:00-10:00 AM ET) for Asia

OCTOBER
MON

TUES

WED

you attend your geographic region.

HEALING CIRCLES
October 6 and December 8
from 1-3 PM ET / 19:00-21:00 CET for the Americas and Europe

MEDITATION with SARAH PECK
8:00-9:30 AM ET
SUN

2. For the Healing Circles we ask that
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THE BEGINNING OF THE ONLINE WORK
We began online meditations and healing
circles on March 26, 2020 in response
to requests from students and friends
worldwide. On September 26, 2021,
when we completed over 100 meditations
and 30 healing circles, more than
1,000 participants were sitting together
from the Americas, Europe, the Middle
East, Asia and Australia. What began
as a request from a few became an
international, worldwide community.
How beautiful is this unfolding from
the Heart of Compassion of everyone
who came to each sitting?
I was trained in the oral tradition. As a
student, one arrived to the teacher and
received the transmission and then sought
with all of one’s possibility, and the
Grace of Heaven and Earth, to realize
the offering received through the teacher’s

spiritual reality. The work of the little
ones before the great ones is: to follow.
In this way I moved and continue to move
“forward” by following. By following,
always going only where invited, the
inner movement of Spirit arrived through
the outer invitation of the people.
The Wisdom of Healing School and
the Healing Wisdom community has
grown and developed into a mature
body of spiritual service. Following
brings great success.

and of Healing Wisdom were sufficiently
developed as to enter deeply, not into
the hypnosis of the virtual reality of
the screen, the web, and the fear and
hate voices of the world, but into the
One Reality of Life. Each had the power
of perseverance, the compassion of
their nature, and most importantly, the
Grace of Source to maintain themselves
each as a locus for the Creative
Intelligence grounded in the Power
of Love-Compassion to move through.

When the pandemic arrived, the way
I was led to work was upended. As stated
above, by necessity, in a direct response
to the movement of love of those who
requested online meditations and
teachings, the work continued “forward”
as I continued to follow. Fortunately, the
friends of The Wisdom of Healing School

In a world of extreme and continuous
opposition and death, each embraced
through the fullness of their nature their
loved ones, their community, and the
world in which they lived perceiving within
all the Beloved and the Loved One.

REGISTRATION LINK
https://www.healingwisdom.com/en/uswc/page-3/

DONATION LINK FOR MEDITATIONS

Ron Young

INFORMATION
HealingWisdom.com

https://www.paypal.com/biz/fund?id=8UJHBYCGXTYJQ
DONATION LINK FOR HEALING CIRCLES
https://www.paypal.com/biz/fund?id=AGWKH876TMDTJ

If you have any questions please email:

info@healingwisdom.com

